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Senior project manager 

Role brief 

Directorate Strategy and corporate services – quality management and project delivery 
Base location 

ection 

Bristol or London 
Grade B 
Level 17 
Job family Service and project delivery 
Date December 2017 
Reports to Head of quality management and project delivery 
Responsible for Management of projects and programmes 

 

1. Background 

 

Jisc is the UK higher, further education and skills sectors’ not-for-profit organisation for digital services and 

solutions.  

We: 

•         Operate shared digital infrastructure and services 

•         Negotiate sector-wide deals with IT vendors and commercial publishers, and 

•         Provide trusted advice and practical assistance for universities, colleges and learning providers. 

 

This role sits within strategy and corporate services. We operate Jisc as a single, conceptual organisation and 

provide easy-to-use, accessible corporate services and functions. We are responsible for: group infrastructure (IT 

and estates, including facilities), the strategic support unit, people services, governance, and legal and contracts. 

 

2. Purpose and scope 
 

This role is located within our project delivery team and will entail the scoping, planning, monitoring and delivery of 

key strategic programmes and projects within Jisc. The senior project manager will use their experience to drive 

best practice through their projects and support junior team members as required.  
 

3. Key accountabilities and role outputs 
 
Responsibilities will be expected to be developed and finalised over time and will include but will not be restricted to: 

• Manage and support a range of operational and development projects across Jisc, prioritising key 

milestones in a number of different work areas.  Specifically, managing business critical, high profile 

projects/programmes that are of strategic significance to Jisc 

• Use their understanding of different project methods to ensure the appropriate use of them for each project 

or programme being managed 

• Effectively scope and plan projects, allocate resources efficiently and proactively manage risks and issues. 

• Develop project plans using appropriate tools, in collaboration with the project stakeholders, highlighting 

key milestones of the project 
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• Work closely with internal and external colleagues that will supply resources to the projects, ensuring that 

the required work is clearly communicated, formally agreed and planned into the schedules of staff in a 

timely manner 

• Plan and monitor budgets associated with the projects/programme that are being managed 

• Develop and maintain project-tracking system(s) and report on the status of project activities  

• Full understanding of risk, change and issue management.  Ability to use appropriate tools and strategies to 
ensure that the project/programme stays on track.  Ability to facilitate and manage lessons learnt 

• Provide trusted advice and support to enable the successful delivery of a range of projects that meet the 
needs of the business and its customers.  Has the ability to mentor project managers in all aspects of 
successful project delivery 

• Ensure that the customers’ needs and expectations are appropriately matched and met against the project 
deliverables  

• Develop a quality criteria that can demonstrate that the output of the project is of an appropriate standard  

• Proactively contribute to the improvement of the relevant processes and procedures to ensure that the 
company’s framework for project management stays in line with industry practice, and continues to meet 
the needs of the business and remains fit for purpose  

 

4. Skills, knowledge and experience 
 
 

 Essential Desirable 

Qualifications • Project management certification in at least 
one programme or project method 
 

• Degree or equivalent 

• Membership of appropriate professional 

associations 

Experience • Has considerable experience in successful 
programme and project management using 
both traditional and agile methods 
 
• Demonstrable use of benefits analysis 
planning, monitoring and delivery 
 
• Demonstrable use of programme and project 
risk; issue and change management 
 
• Strong project management approach with 
broad experience in design, development and 
deployment of solutions in an educational 
technology and business environment 
 
• Requires non to very minimal supervision. 
Self-sufficient and able to drive the projects 
and programme diligently, with exception 
reporting only 

• Experience of working with remote teams 

Knowledge • Knowledge and use of programme and 
project management tools 

• Has a good understanding of public 

procurement processes and procedures, and 

ability to manage procurements for particular 

projects 
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• Has worked with or can demonstrate a full 

understanding of ISO 9001 and its implications 

to business change programmes and projects 

Skills • Demonstrable ability to adapt and respond 
effectively to changing circumstances and 
deliver projects on time, on budget and to 
specification 
 
• Excellent stakeholder management skills 
including workshop facilitation 
 
• Good communication skills, both verbal and 
written; methodical and well organised 
 
• Ability to deliver effective presentations to 
varied audiences, both technical and non-
technical including senior management/ 
director level 

 

 
 

5. Key contacts 
 

• Head of quality and project delivery 

• Project teams and steering groups 

• Programme office manager 

• Director group infrastructure 

• Chief operating officer 

• Jisc leadership team members and teams 
 
Matrix management of relevant colleagues on allocated projects 
 

Important additional information 

The head of quality management and project delivery will discuss all elements of the role brief with the appointee 

on appointment and after six months, recognising that some elements may need changing. 

The above is provided for guidance, is not contractual, and is not an exhaustive list of all accountabilities that the 

post-holder may have.   

 

 


